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Pheromone Omega
Izuku is the nephew of Midnight, he’s gotten a quirk similar 
to hers, he can manipulate pheromones. Using this he hides 
the fact he’s an omega. The truth comes to light, and now he 
must fend off alphas and betas alike. 

Izuku: Omega: 6 Incher: Quirk – Pheromone; he can release 
various pheromones inducing effects on those who catch 
them.

 Bakugo: Alpha: 13 incher: Quirk – Explosion; produces 
nitroglycerin like sweat from the palms of his hands

Kirishima: Alpha: 11 incher: Quirk – Hardening; can harden 
his body like rock.

Ojiro: Beta: 9 Incher: Quirk – Tail; has a large tail that he can 
maneuver and use.



Chap 8 Final Phase of Heat 

Ojiro’s jaw dropped as they returned to Izuku’s room. The 
omega pheromones were thick and heavy again. It made the 
beta’s cock harden. “Yep, Deku’s going all out.” Bakugo says 
with a smirk. 

The door opened. “Oi Deku!” Kirishima was panting and 
drooling. Despite his cock hardening, Kirishima was losing it.
Izuku’s insides were so hot it felt like his cock was melting. 
Izuku’s touches were no better, the omega was feeling him 
up, smearing his essence all over him.  

 Izuku’s cock was bouncing and bobbing, as he rode 
Kirishima hard and fast. Kirishima couldn’t believe he’s held 
his hardening so long, but the happy look on Izuku’s face 
made it all worth it. The red head’s chest and abs glistened 
with Izuku’s seed and his sweat. ‘Omega’s in heat!’ 
Kirishima’s eyes rolled up. ‘I can’t...’ 

His alpha pheromones were completely overwhelmed by 
Izuku’s omega ones. His toes curled as he fisted the sheets 
nearly ripping them. “Kiri...more...” Just riding wasn’t 
enough he needed a knot, he needed cum inside him. 

‘So hot!’ Izuku’s slick had his crotch drenched. ‘Izuku you 
are the manliest omega ever.’ The smell was making him 



dizzy, it looked like Izuku had a glow about him. ‘He’s an 
angel!’ His face was red, his body twitching. 

“Alright that’s enough!” Bakugo snapped. He created a small 
explosion in his hand, dispersing the pheromones. 
“Kacchan?” the greenette moans. 

He comes over and pulls Izuku off Kirishima. The boy’s 
hardening dropped, and his spent cock slipped from his hole. 
“Wait I can keep going, I can...” 

“Yeah, shut it weird hair!” he pushes Izuku towards Ojiro. 
“Mmm, vanilla!” the omega purrs and nuzzles the beta. 

“Oh come on Bakugo I can keep going!” Bakugo bopped him
on the head. “Idiot, you reak of omega, you need to shower 
and sober up.” Kirishima shook his head. 

“Oi Tail Ass, take care of Deku. I’m gonna deal with this light
weight.” he was dragging the red head away. 

“Light weight?” the boy groaned. “Moron, you are drunk on 
omega pheromones you bastard.” He wasn’t really 
complaining as he had gotten that way to. Izuku’s quirk made 
him the master of pheromones, but now in his heat rattled 
brain, he was deadly. His scent was so addicting, and 
powerful enough to make even the toughest of alpha’s buckle.



Izuku couldn’t control himself, so his heated pheromones 
were like a cocktail of his best fragrences. Incubus, 
Peppermint, Super Relaxation, they were diluted all mixed 
together with his Omega and Heat pheromones. 

Bakugo knew it all too well, the peppermint kept his alphas 
stamina up, the incubus kept their arousal up, while boosting 
their sensitivity, the super relaxation soothed their inner 
alphas into a purring mess, which allowed the omega and heat
pheromones to intensify the feelings. 

First heats are always the hardest. Bakugo kept repeating over
and over in his head. He was shocked as the cloud off 
pheromones seemed to disperse. Checking over his shoulder 
he saw Ojiro cuddling Izuku, the beta scent calming the 
omega. 

His huge tail rubbed against Izuku’s back, the skin on skin 
contact making him sigh in delight. The beta’s muscles were 
comforting, Izuku nuzzled him, taking in as much of his scent
as he could. 

‘Good job, tail ass.’ Bakugo thinks before leaving the room. 
The two alphas head for a much needed shower, leaving the 
beta to deal with the omega.  

-x-



Ojiro couldn’t believe it, even after sleeping with Bakugo, 
here he was with a hot and horny omega in his arms. “Ojiro,” 
the omega purred. Shivers raced up and down the male’s 
spine. 

Bakugo’s alpha cum was still running down his legs, his seed 
had Ojiro hard as a rock but the sights and smells made him 
painfully hard. 

He rubbed his aching 9 incher against Izuku’s 6 incher. “Did 
you have fun with Bakugo and Kirishima?” he asked. Izuku 
moaned and bucked against him. “Uh huh,” a hand reached 
back and caressed his wet hole. 

“Two alphas and your still so wet, you know betas have a 
different way of fucking.” Izuku nods, his hole twitching at 
the thought. “Then allow me to take care of you, my omega.” 

He’s taken to the bed and laid out. Ojiro proceeds to kiss 
Izuku’s cheeks, first the left then the right, then sealing over 
his lips. Izuku moaned into the kiss, but the kiss didn’t 
deepen, it remained warm and gentle. 

It left Izuku a feeling of calm in him, and he sighed when 
Ojiro pulled back. “They say betas are the missing link 
between alphas and omegas, capable of dealing with alphas 
and taking care of omegas. I can’t call myself a beta if I 



couldn’t take care of you, so lay back and let me work my 
magic.” 

He starts pumping Izuku’s dick, squeezing and stroking his 
manhood, making him squirm. “Ah ahh!” his thumb rubbed 
the sensitive head, Izuku’s back arching from pleasure. The 
way he stroked was so different from his alphas. 

As his hand teased Izuku’s cock, Ojiro started licking him, 
nuzzling his neck and lapping away a mix of sweat and cum. 
It didn’t bother him any, he kept licking enjoying the cocktail 
of flavors. Izuku shivered in delight, every lick, every caress 
made his heart flutter. 

Ojiro found his chest, leaving kisses and licks across his 
strong pecs. Once clean, he focused on the omega’s perky 
nipples, first the left. “Ahh!” licking, lapping and sucking on 
the pert bud. “Ojiro!” he moans. 

He moved to the right, sucking on the bud. “Ahh I’m 
cumming!” he cries out and his climax hits. Ojiro pumps him 
through his climax helping milk him of several spurts. Ojiro 
cleaned up the mess, moving down to lick Izuku’s abs. 

Izuku hadn’t felt so clear headed, Ojiro’s scent wasn’t 
overwhelming him or making him dizzy. He got to feel 
everything. He shivered, as Ojiro mapped his abs with his 
tongue taking time to lap at his naval.    



He laps up the semen off his hand as Izuku blushes. “Still 
hungry beautiful?” Izuku nods. A shift in position had the 
beta’s plump ass over Izuku’s face, his face burned red. ‘So 
big!’ Ojiro had a very plump ass, support for his massive tail 
probably. His hole was wrecked, the tight pucker glistening. 

Ojiro sits on his face, and Izuku moans lapping at his alpha 
cum stuffed hole. “Ohh yes!” Ojiro pumps his cock as Izuku 
rims him. The shy omega tongue grows bolder with each lick.
His tongue scoops up Bakugo’s cum and he greedily 
swallows every drop. 

He supports Ojiro by holding his ass with one hand, the other 
caressing his tail. The blonde shivered in delight, his tail 
being one big erogenous zone when he was aroused. Izuku 
felt his hole spasm around his tongue, so he pumped his tail 
faster, earning shivers in delight. 

It was Ojiro’s turn to cum, “Izuku!” he moans and cums all 
over Midoriya’s abs and pecs, the remainder of his seed runs 
down and drips onto his face. The boy grins, licking his lips 
in delight. 

Ojiro moved to the 69 position. His hard cock rubbing Izuku’s
face, as the omega cock was before him. He consumed the 
cock in one go. “Ah ahh!” he moaned. The blonde didn’t 
waste a second, bobbing his head back and forth over his 
twitching cock. 



The blonde’s penis wagged infront of him. He was smaller 
than his alphas, yet he tasted as delicious. He licked Ojiro’s 
cock, lapping at every inch, before finally sucking his cock 
into his mouth. Shared moans sent pleasing vibrations 
through their cocks. Pre gushed into their respected mouths. 

Strong sucks slurped away the essence, every drop couldn’t 
be wasted. Tongues danced, flicking hard flesh, tasting the 
other and finding joy in it. 

Izuku cums first, shooting his load into Ojiro’s mouth. The 
blonde followed suit, his balls lurching as he spilled his seed 
into the omega’s mouth. The two shared in their climax 
together, basking in it. Their mouths keeping working their 
respective shafts, milking extra spurts of cum. 

-x-

Bakugo and Kirishima were showering. “Is Ojiro gonna be 
okay?” he asks washing his arms. 

“What shit you talking about now?” Bakugo snaps, washing 
his own hair. 

“I mean Izuku’s quirk and heated scent, can he handle it?” 
Kirishima asks. He had finally gotten more clear headed, and 
he realized that Izuku’s quirk had gotten him, not 
complaining.



“Dumb ass, betas have their own way of mating. He’ll be 
fine.” Kirishima grins. 

“You really have faith in him.” 

“Of course, he’s the beta I picked after all.” 

-x-

Ojiro was driving Izuku wild, fingers massaging his entrance, 
teasing his insides. He sucked on his balls as he stirred up his 
insides. “Ojiro, fuck me, please!” the omega begged, but he 
was ignored. The beta was having too much fun, he was 
working Izuku up into a tizzy.  

He held Izuku’s hand, giving it a comforting squeeze. He 
sucked on his balls, before licking up his shaft, swirling 
around the tip, before going back down to suck his nut. The 
omega found another release his cum splattering Izuku’s 
muscled form. 

He gave Ojiro that look, the look that would have an alpha 
mounting him in seconds. Ojiro gave him a kiss and 
continued to rub against him, adding a third finger. Twisting 
his fingers, he made the omega’s toes curl. “You want my 
cock?” he asks, rubbing his sweet spot. 

“Yes, yes please!” he moans. 



Ojiro felt his heart race. ‘This is it, I’m about to lose my 
virginity.’ he thinks, and he licks his lips. He removes his 
fingers and Izuku whines at the loss. Ojiro’s eyes roam over 
him, his omega. 

Izuku shivered. His beta, with the scent of vanilla and eyes 
like dark chocolate. The toned beta gave him one more kiss, 
before pushing in. Izuku had certainly taken bigger dicks, two
in fact, but Ojiro’s cock still felt so good. 

At the initial penetration his ass tightened around the beta’s 
dick. His slick spilling over his cock, helping the penetration 
nice and easy. “Ojiro!” his ass swallowed his cock, his cock 
twitching against his abs. “Mmm,” Ojiro purred, loving the 
heat and tightness.   

‘I’ve lost my cock virginity!’ he mentally cheered. He’d 
already given his anal virginity to Bakugo. 

“Mascchan!” Izuku whined at the lack of movemant. “Move 
please!” he moaned, bucking back onto Ojiro. The blonde 
shivered, feeling the sexy omega ass grind into his pelvis. 

“Wrap your legs around me.” Izuku obeys, his tail comes 
around and wraps around his waist. The omega squeeked as 
he was lifted off the bed. 



“Wow!” Izuku smiles, Ojiro smirks and starts to pound his 
ass. Slow long thrusts, his heavy beta balls smacking Izuku’s 
ass. 

The omega was held off the bed, supported by Ojiro’s tail and
cock. His thrusts slowly grew more heated as his knot swelled
at the base. 

Beta knots only form when penetrating, while smaller than an
alpha knot no less intense when pushed in. 

Ojiro’s knot smacked his hole again and again, the omega 
whining seeking to take the swell of flesh. “Ah ahh, ah ah ah 
ah!” Ojiro kept thrusting, driving Izuku wild. “Mascchan!” 
the beta cock brushed his sweet spot, and he saw stars. 

Another climax, this time cumming all over Ojiro’s tail. “You 
want my knot!” he asks not stopping his thrusts, even as his 
insides tighten around him. 

“Yes, please Mascchan!” he moans. 

“Then you will have it!” he stuffs his hole with his knot, and 
they both moan. Izuku cums again, brain melting from the 
sensation. The omega drools. 

Ojiro loses control and cums deep inside him. “Izuku!” he 
moans, as spurt after spurt pumps into the omega. His tail 
tightened around his shivering form. Izuku’s legs tighten 



around him drawing him deeper, as the last of his orgasm fills
him. 

The two bask in pleasure for a few moments. “Want more?” 
Izuku nods and Ojiro smirks. “Izuku do you know the history 
of knot play?” the omega shivers. He had, the originators of 
knot play were in fact betas, they have smaller knots. Knot 
play intailed the alpha or beta yanking their knot out of an 
omega’s hole triggering an intense explosion of pleasure, only
to thrust the knot back in. 

With alphas they needed to give proper prep, or even an 
omega would break from it. Beta’s were capable of doing 
knot play no prep, a trade off compared to alpha’s size. 

Izuku nodded cutely, his eyes sparkling in wonder. Ojiro 
chuckles and gives him another kiss, this time deeper. 

A shift in position, Ojiro’s tail between their legs, his hefty 
appendage capable of holding him up. Izuku hugs hit, 
nuzzling his tail hair. He inhaled the scent, and humped 
against it. 

Ojiro held his hips and began to move, his knot popped out of
his ass making Izuku’s toes curl. When he thrust back in, he 
stuffed his cock and knot at once. Izuku howled, back arching
and toes curling as he came. 



The blonde kissed his back, everywhere he could reach as he 
fucked his knot in and out of Izuku, sometimes he just 
worked the knot, other times he pulled all the way back. The 
omega’s body was truly something amazing, he licked over 
his sexy back muscles. 

His insides took the knot play with ease, the beta knot passing
through his fluttering hole. Izuku couldn’t even focus as he 
had orgasm after orgasm, pelting Ojiro’s tail with cum. 
“Mascchan!” Izuku moaned in delight. 

“Izuku!” The blonde moaned and came again pumping his 
seed into the omega. 

-x-

The alphas showed up some time later. Izuku was cuddled up 
against Ojiro. “Shower free?” he asks. The two nod, and he 
carries Izuku out for a much needed shower. 

Bakugo smirked. “Told you he could handle it.” 

The final days of heat were spent together. Izuku slowly 
regaining more clarity as the days passed. He remembered 
being spit roasted between his alphas. Getting fucked by 
Ojiro and sucking Bakugo’s cock. Getting double penetrated 
by both alphas and sucking Ojiro’s manhood. He couldn’t 
take both knots but two alpha dicks felt very nice. Ojiro put 
on a show for knot play, and he began teaching the alphas 



how to prep Izuku for it. The last thing he remembered was 
being in the center of a circle between the three, the trio 
showering him with cum. 

Izuku’s heat finally ended and all his senses came back to 
him. The two alphas and beta found him hiding under the 
covers. “Oh my god, I can’t believe I did that, and that, and 
even that. Oh man oh man, does this make me a slut, am I a 
slut? Was it all the heat? Was it me? Oh man!” he hid himself 
in the covers. 

“Get your ass out of there Deku! You aren’t a slut.” Bakugo 
snaps.  

“He’s right, you are very manly and cool.” Kirishima says 
giving him a smile. 

“How are you feeling Izuku?” Ojiro asked. 

Izuku pops his head out of the blanket, he sees them, and he 
feels this wave of calm wash over him. “I feel great.” he 
smiles, and the trio pounce on him, for a much needle cuddle 
session. 

To be continued



Knowledge Emperor
Izzy was working on a way to get everyone back to the digital
world. He creates something that awakens something inside 
him. With new knowledge in hand he starts taking over the 
digital world, and he will bring down even his comrades. 

Characters

Izzy Size 2 Inches New Size 7 Inches

Leomon 17 Inches

Tai 11 Inches New Size 6 Inches

Agumon 14 inches



Chap 3 Love for the Emperor

Izzy was loving his new size, the hard 7 incher was hard and 
ready to play. Tai stood in a daze of pleasure, cock hard, 
perky nipples pebbled in pleasure, pre dripping from his 
aching cock. ‘Beautiful!’ Izzy thinks, and licks his lips. 

He lines his cock against Tai’s. ‘It feels so great to be bigger 
than someone.’ he thinks excitedly. He rubs his 7 incher 
against Tai’s 6 incher. The brunette moans in delight, bucking 
against Izzy. 

The genius feels up Tai’s body, finding his perky nipples. 
“Ohhh!” he pinched, flicked and teased the boy’s nips, all 
while humping against Tai’s crotch. Their balls clapped 
together, the friction between their members growing hotter. 
Pre spilled out and soaked their manhoods, allowing Izzy to 
go faster. Tai’s face twisted in pleasure, and Izzy watched it, 
every second and reaction getting memorized. ‘So hot!’ his 
cock twitched, feeling Tai twitch back.  

It was almost an experiment seeing what stimulus would draw
out the greatest pleasure. Rubbing the buds had Tai trembling,
pinching the buds made his back arch, his breath catch, and 
his cock weep more, and giving a little tug had Tai crying out 
in pleasure. 



Izzy was having so much fun, but he knew if he was gonna 
take Tai’s cherry he needed to be properly prepped. He 
spotted Agumon who had just finished fucking Leomon silly, 
the large anthro lion like digimon was laying in a puddle of 
his own cum, his ass gaping and filled to the brim with seed. 

He gave the dino a look, and he smiled. Agumon rushed over 
and spread Tai’s cheeks. His tight pink pucker was twitching 
in delight. Agumon took a moment to sniff his hole, his cock 
hardening back up. The digimon buried his face between his 
cheeks and started licking. 

“Ahh!” Tai arched his back, his partner’s tongue ran across 
his crack, the spasming hole opened slightly. The dinosaur’s 
tongue slowly worked him open, adding more and more 
pressure, until finally the thick wet muscle pops into his ass. 
“Ohhh!” 

Tai shifts as the dinosaur’s tongue wiggles in his ass. 
“Mmm!” Agumon moans into his ass, and proceeds to tongue 
fuck him, getting his ass loose and wet for his emperor. This 
was his act of love, love for Tai and love for his Emperor. 

Izzy pushes forward kissing Tai, rubbing himself against the 
soccer player’s body. Hard nipples rubbed against each other, 
in an erotic dance similar to the one below their belts. Izzy 
was going to town, humping and grinding. 



Tai couldn’t take it, he was caught between his partner and his
emperor. Agumon was wiggling his tongue in his ass, he had 
no idea how long of a tongue he had, and it was thick and oh 
so flexible. Izzy was rubbing on him in such an erotic away, 
that lap dancers would applaude. 

He came, shooting his cum all over Izzy’s dick and crotch. 
‘Perfect lube!’ He pulls back and pumps himself, slicking up 
every inch and making his cock glisten. “You ready for my 
cock?” 

“Yes please, Izzy fuck me!” Tai was so excited, his cock 
bouncing like an excited puppy. Agumon pulls his tongue out 
of his ass, letting out a please sigh. The brunette bends 
himself over Izzy’s throne exposing his ass, he gives his butt 
a shake. 

Izzy inspects his hole, seeing it stretched and wet inside. 
“Well done Agumon.” the emperor pet him. Agumon 
shuddered, blushing from the praise, his balls lurched and he 
came. “Tentomon reward him please.” 

The bug like digimon flew in, giving a salute. “Thank you!” 
he cheers, his cock was long and tentacle like, drawfing even 
Agumon’s cock. The dino like digimon turns round and offers
his ass to get mounted by Izzy’s partner. 

Tentomon buzzes happily as he fucks Agumon into the 
ground. Like digimon, like partner as Izzy steps up behind 



Tai, his hard 7 incher hotdogs his ass. The heat of his 
manhood licks his hole, making the wet hole spasm. “Izzy 
please!” he moans, bucking back his cheeks clenching, 
hugging the male’s dick. 

Izzy gripped his hips. ‘This is it, this is finally happening.’ He
runs the cock head along his crack, Tai shivering as the head 
rubbed against his entrance. The fat head pushed against the 
tight pucker. “Ahh!” he arched his back. 

‘So hot!’ the fat head popped inside, breaching his tight 
channel. “Ohh!” the two moaned. ‘He’s tight!’ Izzy thinks 
pushing in slowly. Partly because he wanted to go easy on the
virgin hole, the other part wanting to savor every moment. 

This was his new cock’s virginity, and he was giving it to Tai. 
Inch after inch stuffed the soccer player’s perfect ass, after 
giving him his two inches he pulled back. He rocked those 
two inches back and forth, before pushing more inside. 

“Izzy!” Tai moans, his hole hugging every inch Izzy feeds 
him. His lower mouth was swallowing up his emperor 
perfectly. “Tai!” Izzy reaches around and grips his aching 
cock.

He pumps him in time as he rocks inside him. “So...So good!”
Tai was trembling, pre dripping onto Izzy’s throne. It got even
better as the last inch pierced him. ‘Tight so tight!’ Izzy was 



almost in tears. ‘My cock is in Tai’s ass, he’s so hot and tight!’
every inch was stuffed inside him.

“So full!” Tai moans. Izzy stills inside him relishing every 
second he had inside him. His pre spilled inside Tai, the 
soccer player’s inner walls squeeing him so wonderfully tight.
He didn’t expect Tai to be so soft inside, but it was amazing. 

Izzy kissed his back, one hand roamed up to tease one of his 
perky nips. “Ahh! Please Izzy move!” Tai bucks back, 
rubbing his ass against Izzy’s pelvis. 

“With pleasure.” he pulls back, till only the tip remained 
inside. The friction was heavenly, but for Tai, Izzy left a void 
inside him, and he desperately needed it to be filled. The 
emperor thrust back in and all was right in the world. 

“Yes!” Tai moans, the emperor chewed on his lip, fighting the
urge to cum. Izzy starts off on a slow pace, making Tai feel 
every inch he has to offer. “Mmm yes oh yes yes yes Izzy!” 

‘Fuck, I didn’t know Tai could sound so erotic.’ friction, back 
and forth, back and forth, Izzy’s pre making his insides nice 
and wet to stuff. ‘It should be around here?’ he changes the 
angle of his thrusts and sure enough. “Fuck yes!” 

‘Found it!’ Izzy smirked, having a shiver of his own as Tai’s 
ass tightened around him. He places both hands on his hips, 
and speeds up his thrusts. His cock hitting the soccer player’s 
prostate again and again. Each hit was like a lightning bolt of 



pleasure, making his back arch and his hole tighten, 
increasing the friction. 

Now every thrust had Tai’s 6 incher swinging, pre whipped 
this way and that, his heavy balls bouncing. “Ah ah ah ah ah 
ah ah ah ah fuck me ah ah ah ah ah ahhhh!” he drooled. 

“Cum for me Tai, cum from me fucking your ass!” Izzy 
moans, he drove into him harder and faster. His pelvis 
smacked his ass, making the cheeks ripple. 

“Izzy! Ohh fuck Izzy yes!” he cries out and his climax hits 
hard. Thick white cum splatters over the emperor’s throne. 
His orgasm made his insides tighten. “Tai!” Izzy moans, 
giving a few more thrusts before he to climbs aboard the 
orgasm train. He cums hard, spilling his seed deep into his 
tight ass. “Bliss!” he moans. 

He pulls Tai back and captures his lips. “Mmm,” they make 
out, softly at first, the kiss deepening and getting hotter. ‘I’m 
making out with Tai, I’m making out with Tai with my dick in
his ass, I’m making out with Tai, with my dick in his ass 
stuffed with my cum!’ His mind continued to spiral. 

“Don’t think this is over.” He pulled his cock out and Tai 
whined at the loss. Tai rubbed his belly, feeling Izzy’s semen 
shift inside him. “Leomon!” The digimon came over to them, 
cum rushing out of his ass and down his furry legs. “On your 
back!” 



He obeyed. “Leomon is gonna clean you out, if you thought 
Agumon’s tongue felt great just wait.” Tai obeyed, and sat on 
Leomon’s face. He felt the beastly man purr, a shiver raced up
his spine. Big strong hands held his hips, as his tongue thrust 
into his ass. “Ohhh!” his toes curled in pleasure. 

Izzy got between his legs, lining his cock up. He didn’t hold 
back with Leomon, one thrust he buried his length into him. 
Leomon moaned into Tai’s ass, but the pleasure only made 
him lap faster. 

He hugged the digimon’s thick muscular legs and pounded his
ass. Leomon’s massive 17 incher bobbed back and forth, from
the force of his thrusts. Tai moaned as he was rimmed, Izzy 
was right Leomon’s tongue was amazing he wanted it all over
him. His hand found its way into his crotch and he began to 
revel in his pleasure. 

Fucking Leomon’s cum filled ass was a treat, each thrust had 
Agumon’s cum gushing around him. Leomon was the first to 
cum, his huge massive dick erupting like a volcano. His seed 
shot high and rained down upon the boys, it was a glorious 
shower. Cum everywhere from head to toe, Tai even leaned 
his head back and stuck out his tongue, catching some of the 
big man’s seed. 

Tai came next, his seed vanishing in the sea that was 
Leomon’s cum. Izzy was the last to cum, Leomon’s tightening



heat pulling him over the edge. It seemed Leomon enjoyed 
being cum inside of, as he came again another eruption of 
cum. 

After the love session it was time for clean up. Agumon was 
put in charge of cleaning the throne, and Leomon gave them 
each a tongue bath. “Izzy this is great, we should get the 
others in on this.” Tai says, as Leomon licked his pits. 

“Tai, that is a wonderful idea.” Izzy smirks. He was enjoying 
watching Leomon bathe Tai with his tongue. His turn would 
be next, and then the two would watch as Leomon bathe 
himself, hot damn was he flexible. It gave Izzy ideas for later,
but for now he had to think of the perfect boy to bring in next.

To be continued... 



Hiiiiissss Power
Hojo is a snake demon, has been since he was born. Using a 
charm he’s masked his presence and been very patient but 
now is the time to strike. He gains some jewel shards and 
learns about the feudal era.

Characters

Inuyasha 10 inches

Hojo Human form 14 inches Lamia Form 16 inches

Kouga 12 inches

Ginta 8 incher 

Hakkaku 9 incher



Chap 4 The Pack

Ginta and Hakkaku had finished cleaning their former 
leader’s ass, his stomach was still swollen, but his channel 
clean. Leaving his plump ass they made out, sharing the 
flavor with each other, their hard cocks rubbing together. The 
kiss only breaking apart for air. “Boys, who wants to ride my 
cock first?” he wagged his hefty length. 

“Me!” the two shout in unison, thus the scramble began. The 
two fought each other trying to get to the massive snake 
demon cock. They started growling at each other, wrestling 
wildly. They had already gotten a taste of Hojo’s cum from 
their Kouga’s ass, now their holes needed to be filled. Hojo 
caught glimpses of their manholes spasming, opening slightly,
giving a little wink.

Kouga and Hojo watched the two go at it. This was a 
common practice for wolf demons, you fight for what you 
want. It was Ginta who won out, pinning Hakkaku to the 
ground, hotdogging his ass in warning. His pre gushed and 
ran over his back. Hakkaku bared his neck in submission, it 
was Ginta’s win. He playfully smacked Hakkaku’s ass before 
bounding over to Hojo’s cock. 



Marvelling at the massive length, he turned around and 
rubbed his ass against the heavy cock. “Full, I want to be 
full!” the cock was hot and heavy, settling perfectly between 
his cheeks. His entrance twitched in want, pre running down, 
dipping into his hole. The essence bubbled as it sank deeper 
and deeper into his hungry channel. “Mmm!” he continued to 
rub himself against Hojo’s massive shaft. 

“You want it, take it.” Ginta shivered, he climbed up the 
massive shaft and sat on it, the head poking his entrance. The 
wolf demon, shivered in anticipation, just for a moment 
before he sank down. 

“Ohhh!” his tail wagged, the tip breaching his entrance. Inch 
after glorious inch was stuffed inside. Hakkaku watched, need
and want in every fiber of his being, as each inch slipped 
inside his friend’s ass. He reached back playing with his own 
ass in need, his other hand pumping his own weeping 
erection. Ginta’s cock was twitching like crazy, each new inch
made him moan louder, body shaking. “So good, so good!” he
moans, a trickle of drool running down his chin. “So full!”

“Uh huh, you are doing good, you are about half way.” Ginta 
froze, his hole spasming. 

‘Only half?’ he looks down, and sure enough there were 
several inches left of cock to stuff him with. He lost it, his 
balls got hot and his cock swelled, and he came! Thick ropes 



of cum splattered his face, neck, and chest, the rest drenching 
his crotch. In his orgasmhe lost his footing and he slammed 
down onto Hojo’s cock. “Ahhh!” His belly bulged, and he 
had another orgasm. His seed painted his front, covering his 
face, neck, chest, and abs; some even landed on his tongue.   

The double orgasm had Ginta in a daze. Hakkaku was wide 
eyed. ‘Oh wow!’ he gulped. Ginta’s cock deflated to a semi 
hard state. His body couldn’t stop shaking, his hole spasmed 
around the massive flesh inside him. The wolf demon’s tail 
couldn’t stop wagging, pleasure spasms racing through his 
body. 

Hakkaku whined, he wanted to be full to. Hojo heard him and
ated accordingly, his tail coiled around the wolf demon. He 
gasped as the tip of his tail poked his hole, his fingers 
retreated. The tip tickled his entrance, flicking the pucker and 
swirling around it. “Mmm!” Hakkaku wanted it, wanted it 
bad, his hole was begging to be stuffed. 

Hojo gave it to him, his tail pushed in and the wolf demon 
moaned. “Ahhh!” his eyes rolled up. His ass stretched wider 
and wider, his scales rubbed against his soft insides. Hakkaku 
couldn’t even touch himself, Hojo’s coils keeping his arms 
locked. His tail brushed his nipples and his balls, his cock left
untouched, poking through the gap. 



His dick didn’t need to be touched, he was cumming from 
good old anal stimulus. One tail wiggle sent the wolf demon 
over the edge. His seed splattered his tail, and more tail 
stuffed his body, his belly bulging and stretching. Much like 
his partner he was cumming again. Hojo smirked and began 
to wiggle and fucking the two wolf demons. 

The two howled in pleasure, cocks rising back to full mast as 
their prostates were abused. The sensitive bundle of nerves 
sent wave after wave of pleasure through their bodies, their 
toes curled and their faces looked positevly lust drunk. His 
body rolled and rocked them. Ginta snapped out of his daze 
and started riding Hojo, bouncing up and down, riding the 
wave. Poor Hakkaku however was safely coiled, so all he 
could do was take it. 

It was a double dose of pleasure for Hojo has his the tip of his
tail became an erogenous zone when aroused, so Hakkaku’s 
clenching hot inner walls felt very nice. His pre spilled into 
Ginta, soaking his inner walls completely. It made his insides 
hotter, his cock was certainly happy, bouncing and bobbing, 
weeping pre like a waterfall. His heavy balls bounced as he 
rode the lamia looking demon. “Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah so 
good!” 

Hakkaku was whimpering, his cock trapped between the 
coils, keeping him on edge. He had front row seat watching 
his friend get fucked silly. Watching his hole get wet and 



sloppy, his crotch bouncing like an excited pup. Meanwhile 
his own sweet spot was being tormented, 
constantly...insesintly! There were a few times he felt his 
vision blur, only Ginta and Hojo’s cock remained focused. 

Surprisingly it was Kouga who was the most jealous, his men 
were being pleasured and his cock hardened in want. He 
watched his master slither and fuck his men senseless, he 
panted, licking his lips at the overflowing pre. ‘I want to be 
played with to.’ he didn’t dare touch his cock, one hand was 
braced on the ground, the other played with one of his perky 
buds. 

“Kouga,” the wolf demon turned his head, Hojo was smirking
at him. “Come here pet.” he bounded over, cock bouncing, 
tail wagging. He pulled the tan male to him, Kouga sat on his 
chest, and got swallowed, every inch of his cock in one go.  

“Master!” he moans. Hojo reaches around, fingering his 
needy hole. Kouga shuddered, Hojo his master was sucking 
his cock, non stop, not needing to pull back for air. ‘He’s 
gonna love this!’ His jaw opened and he swallowed Kouga’s 
balls, his cock sliding down his throat. “Oh my 
AaaaaahhhhhhHHHHhhhh!” his words turned into a howl, 
Ginta and Hakkaku followed suit with a howl of their own. 

Hojo bounced his balls on his tongue, his throat constricting 
around his penis. Kouga was in absolute heaven, he panted 



like a bitch in heat. His body shuddered, his hole tightening 
around his Hojo’s thrusting fingers. The snake like man’s 
fingers twisted and curled driving him wild. “Master, master, 
master, master!” His master was rewarding him, offering his 
mouth for his pleasure, 

Ginta was the first to cum, crying out his pleasure as he came.
Kouga followed suit, cumming down his master’s throat. 
Hakkaku whined, his balls itching to cum. Hojo finally came, 
his seed pumping into Ginta’s tight ass, the inner walls 
squeezing his dick with all their might. Hojo’s cum pumped 
and pumped, making Ginta shiver, he couldn’t help himself 
he came again. 

His mind was mush, his hands came down and rubbed his 
swollen belly. “Yes breed me, I want your pups!” his belly 
continued to grow with his master’s thick semen. He felt free,
both he and Kouga  had been bonded by their master’s seed. 
They were cum brothers! To no one’s surpise Hojo was still 
hard, he uncoiled around Hakkaku. 

Kouga helped Ginta off Hojo’s hard cock, laying him out with
his ass in the air. Kouga said a prayer and quickly kissed his 
friend’s hole, lapping at their master’s cum inside him. He 
groped Ginta’s plump ass, fondling his cheeks making the 
semen flow into his hungry mouth. 



Hakkaku climbed up Hojo’s still hard dick. He was too horny 
to go easy, he slammed himself down onto Hojo’s mighty rod.
“Master!” he howled as he came. His pent up seed erupted all 
at once, a steady stream of cum firing out of his pulsing cock. 
His stomach bulged from his master’s dick, the sudden 
stuffing making him see stars. 

His tail didn’t stay inactive, Kouga’s ass was looking lonely. 
He thrust his tail into Kouga’s channel, his moans muffled 
into Ginta’s butt. Hojo put Hakkaku doggy style position, he 
started moving fucking him wildly. His pelvis smacked 
Hakkaku’s plump buns, making his cheeks ripple with every 
thrust. The mohawk head, clawed at the dirt, cumming again 
onto the ground. 

Hakkaku had taken dick before, but no cock like this, the pre 
pouring inside him was so warm, and made his insides tingly. 
Which only amplified the friction of Hojo’s thrusting cock, 
back and forth, back and forth, coming or going Hakkaku was
excited. “So full, so good master!” His cock bounced and 
bobbed with every thrust, slapping his toned stomach. 

The wolf demons came together, spilling their seed upon the 
earth, howling into the sky. Hojo groaned and found his 
release, pumping Hakkaku full of cum. His belly swelled, 
snake demon cum being quite potent. “I’m getting bred, thank
you master!” 



“You did very well.” he caressed his tail, making the wolf 
demon shiver. “You still hungry Kouga?” he asked, pulling 
his tail out of his pet. Kouga licked his lips. 

“Very much so master.” Hojo smirked and pulled out of 
Hakkaku, the wolf demon whined at the loss, but soon Kouga 
was on him, kissing his wrecked hole lapping at his entrance. 
“Good boy!” Hojo pet him, he thrust his tail into Ginta. 

‘The sharing of cum bonds men together, wolf demons even 
more so.’ he smirks. Once the boys had another orgasm, it 
was time to cuddle. 

“It’s nice having the pack together like this.” Kouga purrs. In 
their mind, this was their pack, and Hojo was their leader. 

“Well our pack is still missing one.” the trio share a confused 
look, but he was coming. 

-x-

The Bone Eater’s Well glowed…

A naked silver haired demon rose from it, he was naked, ass 
stuffed with a thick toy, cock hard and weeping. He climbed 
out without an inch of shyness. He sniffed the air and smiled. 
“Master!” he bounded off to find him, wind dancing across 
his naked form. He looked almost older more mature, not an 
ounce of shame or fear inside him. He knew what he wanted, 
he knew where he was supposed to be. 

To be continued...Chap 5 Dogs and Peeping Monks





Orange Ruby
There is a legend of a gem stone of great power. Some believe
it’s just a rare stone but a handful of people know the truth of 
an ancient race of warriors who when their bodies were 
destroyed so long as their gem remains untouched they’ll 
regenerate ones said to live forever. This is more than enough 
for Orochimaru as he manages to locate probably the last gem
in existence the Orange Ruby. 

Characters
Naruto: Gem Hybrid: Orange Ruby – Navel Gem Weapon: 
Shield Size: 13 Inches
Juugo: Gem Hybrid: Pearl – Lower Back Gem 
Weapon: ??? Size: 8 inches fat
Sasuke: Human Size 5 inches
Kiba: Human Size 7 inches
Shikamaru: Human
Kakashi: Human
Asuma: Human

Fusions
Narugo



Chap 5 Mission to Wave

“Juugo...” the orangette heard his name being called. He was 
young his tiny body rushing over to the voice of someone 
very familiar. “Juugo, you love Naruto don’t you?” he blushes
and gives a nod. “You will do anything to protect him won’t 
you.” 

“Yes!” the man smiles. 

“Good I need you to do something for me...” Juugo’s eyes 
shot open. ‘A dream?’ his head felt fuzzy. ‘But that voice, it 
sounded like Minato.’ the more he tried to think about his 
dream, the fuzzier it got. ‘Was that a memory or...’

Zzz Zzz Zzz

He heard Naruto’s soft snores, and he blushed realizing 
Naruto was in his bed. Technically it was his bed, Juugo was 
adopted by Minato, and even given Kushina’s last name. He 
cuddles back up to Naruto, his pearl glowing in delight. ‘Why
were we seperated? Why was he in that temple?’ such 
questions melted away. ‘It doesn’t matter he’s back, and I’m 
not gonna lose him again.’ 

Naruto hummed in his sleep, a hand coming up to pet Juugo. 
The male blushed harder, feeling his heart flutter once more. 
The blonde’s free hand roamed down his back, and brushed 
his pearl. “Ahh!” Pleasure burst through his form and his 
cock erupted. He couldn’t help what happened next, his gem’s
glow lit up and the two fused. Narugo gasped bolting up out 



of bed. “Oh man, Juugo got a little too excited huh, ehh no 
matter.” he got out of bed and stretched. “Guess I’ll grab a 
shower and have some breakfast.” 

Narugo was naked, his massive 21 inch dick swaying too and 
fro as he walked. While he carried on doing the morning 
rituals, inside his soul…

“Ahh Naruto-sama!” Juugo moaned, bouncing up and down 
on the blonde’s 13 incher, his fat 8 incher bouncing and 
bobbing as he went. “Forgive me!” he moans. 

“Well wasn’t expecting this to wake up to.” He smiles at 
Juugo. “But it has been a long time since we were together.” 
he feels up Juugo’s hips, giving a light grope to his ass. His 
touch was electrifying, his penis twitching as if having an 
orgasm. Naruto watched Juugo ride him, feeling up his 
muscles, and offering several words of praise. 

“Ah ah ahh!” Juugo shivered in delight, the blonde’s blue 
eyes were intense. For Juugo it felt like he was swimming in 
those eyes. His own hands move to play with his nips, 
pinching his own nipples as Naruto’s words of praise hit him 
like arrows of pleasure. He wasn’t able to hold back, his cock 
twitched in orgasm, his semen vanished into the sphere they 
were floating in. 

Every minute fused was like having a mini orgasm. They 
were on cloud nine, every touch and caress stirred it up 
creating a storm of pleasure, with lightning intense climaxes. 
Juugo found himself just being embraced by Naruto was 



bliss, receiving kisses on his forehead, cheeks, lips, even his 
nose. It was adorable!

He even found himself on his back, Naruto sucking his cock, 
and fingering his hole. Even the cum inside Juugo eventually 
dissolved and faded away strengthening the bubble around 
them. The only way they could savor each other’s semen was 
to drink it, he learned this as he came into Naruto’s mouth and
the blonde drank it down. With this in mind he quickly got to 
work, worshipping Naruto’s huge cock. 

Relaxing his throat he swallowed the 13 inch monster down 
to the root. The blonde laced his fingers into orange hair, 
massaging his scalp, and earning something that felt like a 
purr. Pleasing vibrations raced through his rod, and Naruto 
moaned in delight. “Juugo!” the moan had Juugo doubling his
efforts. Naruto achieved climax, toes curling and back 
arching, stuffing Juugo down into his crotch nose buried in 
thick nest of pubes. 

The thick hot cum rushed down Juugo’s throat and filled his 
belly. The blonde’s pubes tickled his nose, and the musk 
overwhelmed him, mixing with the taste of semen, and Juugo 
found himself cumming as well.  

 If Juugo could describe fusion it was like the feeling of 
someone you love’s hand combined with amazing sex, like 
holding hands was enough to achieve release. Naruto’s 
pleasure, and his pleasure, seemed to be in perfect sync, to the
point where if Naruto touched himself, and sucked his cock, 
Juugo felt both stimulus at once.  



The two were simply cuddling as Narugo finished breakfast. 
“Thanks for the meal!” he glowed and the two split up. The 
experience, the food, the shower, the exercise was transmitted
to them and the two felt oddly refreshed. “So what’s the plan 
for today?” Naruto asked. 

“A meeting with Team 7, training, then lunch, then we’ll meet
with Lady Tsunade for missions.” Juugo said, body feeling 
tingly from the prolonged fusion. “It’s weird we were fused 
and ate, but it felt like I ate breakfast already.” 

“That’s right, as a fusion we aren’t just 1 person, or two 
people, we are an experience!” Naruto explains how a gem’s 
well gem stores energy inside, gem energy was very similar to
nature chakra, gems were once known as the masters of it. 
The gem breaks down all food and converts it to energy. 
Juugo understood it meant his hole was for mating. 

Their fusion ate, the food broken down by their combined 
gems and was shared when they split. “Since we are heading 
for training you should learn how to make clothing with your 
gem. Picture it in your mind and let it take hold.” Naruto’s 
gem glowed, and soon he was dressed in orange baggy pants, 
a red haramaki, and an orange jacket with ripped sleeves. 
“Now you try.” 

“Right!” Juugo focused, trying to think, in the end he was 
able to make clothes but not adjust the color, ending up with a
white vest, and white baggy pants. The vest was cut short so 
his sexy back and his pearl was shown off. “I couldn’t get the 
color right.” 



“It’s okay, it suits you.” They didn’t need to get any ninja 
weapons, Juugo was a living weapon thanks to his power, and
any weapons Naruto needed he’d conjure from his gem. 
“Next is gem storage.” he got some rations. His gem glowed 
and sucked in the rations. “And when you need it just think of
it, and think summon!” Naruto showed this off restoring the 
rations. 

Juugo nodded. They headed out to meet Team 7, at the 
training grounds. Kiba was waiting with his partner Akamaru.
Sasuke was meditating. “Yo!” Naruto greets. 

“Naruto, Juugo!” Kiba and Akamaru race over to them. 
“Kakashi is late again as always.” 

“Late again, he does this a lot?” Juugo and Kiba nod. Sasuke 
was doing his best to ignore them, but he agreed silently. 

“Well, let’s fix that!” Naruto shapeshifted into the large fox 
beast. He used nature chakra to track down Kakashi’s chakra. 
“Roar!” Energy ripped from Naruto’s mouth, and in seconds 
Kakashi found himself ripped from his location and 
transported into the training grounds, in all his naked glory. 
Kakashi was even without his traditional mask. 

It seems he was fapping in the shower, his body glistening 
from water, cock hard in his hand, his skin flushed with 
arousal. “What?!” Kakashi gasped and tried to cover himself. 
“How?” 

Everyone shared a blush, as Naruto reverted back to normal. 
“Kakashi is still as handsome as ever.” Naruto says with a 



laugh. This was the first time seeing Kakashi’s face, it truly 
was sexy! Every inch of the man was sexy down to his hard 
10 incher. Team 7 certainly got an eyeful, but atleast Kakashi 
was on time for training. 

Naruto conjured up some underwear for him to take home 
and retrieve some clothes. Kakashi blushed as they were 
tighty whities. “You can wear these, so you can head back to 
your place.” 

“Don’t you have anything bigger?” it was embarassing trying 
to stuff his erection into the small undergarment. 

“Nope, you better hurry.” Kakashi managed to stuff his cock 
into the underwear, groaning as the tight fabric rubbed against
his sensitive flesh. 

“I’ll be back.” Kakashi rushed off, the tight underwear 
hugging his toned ass. 

Sasuke glared at Naruto. “You know he’s just gonna take his 
time coming back here, probably be even later just to spite 
us.”

“You think so?” Naruto’s gem glowed and from it appeared a 
strange remote. “I think he’ll come back right on time.” he 
pushed the button. 

Kakashi made it to his house and he was gonna take his sweet
time getting back, until

Buzzzzzzzzzzz



Kakashi’s knees buckled and he dropped like a sack of 
potatoes. The underwear was vibrating! His hard cock, his 
heavy balls, his plump ass, his strong hips, all hit by the 
strong vibrations. Kakashi tried to remove the underwear but 
as soon as he tried a seal appeared around the band. He 
couldn’t take them off. 

“Every minute the vibrations increase.” Naruto explained. 
Kiba lost it, he rolled on the ground with laughter. 

Kakashi, who had been close to cumming in the shower, lost 
it and came into the tight underwear. The clothe absorbed his 
seed and clung to his crotch tighter, making the vibrations 
more intense. “Ahh ohh ahh ohhh eeehhhh!” his knees 
buckled. ‘This feeling, so familiar.’

The vibrations to his sensitive cock, so close after orgasm, he 
couldn’t help but cum again. By the time he got dressed and 
returned to the training grounds he had cum for a third time. 
He panted, as the underwear finally stopped vibrating. “Good 
timing, I think those underwear suit you.” 

Kakashi’s eye widened. These underwear, he’d worn them 
before. Minato made him wear them when he kept showing 
up late for traning. He looked at Naruto in shock, as the 
blonde grinned. 

“Right, it’s time for training.” They worked on the basics, 
they needed to see what Naruto could do after all. If he was 
gonna be on a ninja team. It bugged Sasuke how easy it was 
for Naruto, when he struggled with it at first. 



Naruto worked with Juugo, the male needed to summon his 
gem weapon. “Juugo has become a gem now to, so you’ll be 
able to summon a gem weapon like me. Focus your mind.” 

“This is stupid.” Sasuke snaps. 

“Shut it!” Kiba elbows him. “This is interesting.” 

Sasuke pouts and watches. His gem starts to glow, and Juugo 
reaches back and takes hold as the weapon takes form. He 
pulls it out and grabs it with both hands. It hits the ground 
with a heavy hit, cracking the ground. “Whoa!” 

“It’s a battle axe!” Naruto grins. “It’ll make a fine weapon for
you Juugo.” 

“How can that heavy thing be a good weapon, a ninja needs 
speed!” Sasuke scolds. 

Naruto ignores him and looks to Juugo. “Heavy?” Juugo lifts 
it up with one hand and handles it with ease. “I think he’s got 
it. A gem’s weapon is suited to their personality and body.” 
They had some sparring Naruto and Juugo faced off so he 
could get used to his gem weapon, while Kiba and Sasuke 
sparred. 

After sparring they had lunch. “Hey Naruto, could you fuse 
with me? I wanna try it.” Kiba asked excitedly. 

“Hmm, we could practice the moves, but me and Juugo have 
history together a bond, its why our fusion is stable. If I fuse 
randomly who knows what might happen.” he patted Kiba’s 
shoulder. 



“I understand, me and Akamaru have a super cool jutsu, but 
when we tried it years ago we were too young and went 
wild.” he pet Akamaru who barked in agreement.

Naruto leaned in close. “But I look forward to fusing with 
you Kiba.” The dog nin felt shivers run up and down his 
spine. He blushed and felt his cock twitch. 

“Fusion seems like a cheap tactic to me, to make two weak 
nin stronger.” 

“You wanna fight me Uchiha?” Kakashi got between them. 

“That’s enough!” Sasuke and Naruto glared at each other. 

It was time to go see Lady Tsunade to get their missions. 
“Welcome Team 7, you are on time today, very good.” 

“Do you have a mission for us Lady Tsunade?” Kakashi 
asked.

“Indeed, an escort mission.” she gestured and an old man 
entered the room. “I ask team 7 to guard this man, Tazuna. 
He’s a bridge builder and needs to be returned to his home in 
the land of waves. This is a C Rank mission, I trust you will 
handle it?” 

“Yes Hokage!” Kiba, Sasuke, and Juugo say. “Thank you 
Hokage-sama!” Naruto eyes the drunkard. ‘Is this really a C 
ranked mission?’ 

To be continued...Chap 6 From C to B 

Preview



I didn’t expect to find another Gem here, let alone awake. 

You might be a gem, but I won’t forgive you for laying a hand
on my Juugo! 

“Rasengan Cannon!” 

End Preview



Octo Fangs
Nomoto Yuuya was an unknown, he was just a student 
studying Zoology. He had a basic knowledge of martial arts, 
joining the team but didn’t appear to show exceptional 
promise. So when he was called to a strange and secluded 
location for a fight, his opponent thought this would be an 
easy win, but he’s a true therianthrope. 

Nomoto aka Octo 14 inches roughly in therianthrope form. 

Yugo Tani aka Leo



Chap 2 Morning After

Nomoto was having a dream, he was just a little octopuss 
swimming through the sea when he was suddenly caught and 
made into octopuss balls. The weird part is he smelled good, 
and he knew he tasted good “Nooo don’t eat me!” he bolted 
out of bed. “Man, that stupid dream again, it makes me 
hungry to.” He sat up, only to find something heavy on him. 
“Leo!” he couldn’t help but shout. 

In truth last night, he didn’t know what to do, Yugo was 
clinging to him non stop, plus he had destroyed his clothing, 
so he was butt naked and pumped full of his cum. ‘I can’t just
leave him here.’ He didn’t know where to take him so he just 
brought him to his home. ‘Maybe it’s best if he sleeps it off.’

He got the male off him and put him in the guest bed, he had 
to use one of his hamper clothes to get him off. He clung to 
the offering, inhaling his scent. ‘Cute!’ He got him to take 
some medicine for the pain, and brutes recovered quickly so 
he should be good as new tomorrow. He kinda thought Yugo 
would kill him in the morning, probably…he was nervous 
even sleeping near the lion. ‘Maybe he’ll just leave once he 
wakes up.’ Probably go the hit it and quit it style, escape with 
his pride and they would never meet again.



He had tried to contact his provider, but got no response. 
Text: I brought Leo to my place, what am I supposed to do 
with him? Send!

Getting no response, he eventually turned in, which led to 
their current event. His shout echoing the tiny room, making 
Leo’s ear twitch. 

The lion brute groaned. “Damn it, you are too fucking loud.” 
Yugo growled, obviously not happy he had been stirred 
awake. “I was sleeping so well to.” he yawned. In truth it was
the best sleep he’d had in ages, something had made him so 
content. “You yelled right in my ear to, I’m gonna kill you!” 
funny thing to say when his face was in his stomach. 

He rose up glaring at Nomoto, releasing a murderous aura but
when he shifted Nomoto felt Yugo’s hard cock brush against 
his leg. He froze, the murderous aura fading as he blushed. 
Nomoto took this chance and rubbed his leg against the 
male’s crotch. “Ahhh,” he half moaned, half purred, his hips 
rocking into the male’s leg. 

“Uhh, good morning Yugo.” he smiled, rubbing his leg 
against his crotch. 

“Uhh, D-don’t good morning me!” he tried to growl. “You 
little shit, after what you did to me!” and yet he continued to 



rub his cock and balls against his leg. His body had already 
digested his semen, but his hole was twitching. 

“Hey, that was my first time to.” Nomoto says blushing. “If 
you really hated it it, I promise I won’t tell anyone, you can 
walk away and you’ll never see me again.” 

“That’s not...I mean...I don’t...” He blushed. “It was my first 
time to.” 

“What really, a guy as handsome as you, a virgin?” Nomoto’s 
praise was like an arrow to the heart, his praise making his 
body shudder in delight. Yugo wasn’t a virgin, he’d bedded 
men and women alike, but his anal virginity had remained 
intact, until yesterday. Not only had he lost, he had become 
the spoils of battle. 

It was a massive blow to his pride, but his lust…Sex with 
Nomoto was positively mind blowing. Yugo liked sex, liked 
to dominate and control, finding pleasure in that. He enjoyed 
fucking his partners until their minds were puddles of lust, 
especially in his brute form where his unique cock could 
really wreck some people. He’s been told the barbs on his 
cock, feel amazing inside, and provide extra stimulus. 

Though, even in his human form he’s never gotten any 
complaints, never had a partner that left his bed unsatisfied, 



or without a limp if it was there first time. He tended to get a 
little wild. 

Yet he can’t say he’s cum as many times as he had with 
Nomoto. Plus he hadn’t been more aroused then when he was 
under Nomoto’s care. ‘What the hell is wrong with me, I 
should be ripping this brat’s throat out.’ he thinks. The male’s 
scent was hitting his nose, being so close, and his cock 
twitched in delight. His balls were itching to cum, his cock 
begging to be touched, his ass felt empty he didn’t like that 
feeling. 

It wasn’t right, he should be full, his manhole twitched and a 
dull ache began to build. He wasn’t sore, despite taking the 
huge cock, he instead wanted to get stuffed again. He wanted 
to cum again, he’d gotten a taste for anal and his body wanted
more. 

‘I’m the king I get what I want.’ Was the thought that crossed 
his mind, lust fed on his pride and he yanked off Nomoto’s 
boxers. His own morning wood sprang up, and Yugo gulped 
at the sight of it. ‘So big!’ In human form, Nomoto’s cock 
stood proudly at 12 inches. 

His cock was as big as his in brute form. Maybe not as thick 
in his brute form, but in Nomoto’s brute form his cock was 
even bigger. It would have been a blow to his pride except, he
wanted it! 



He got closer to the boy’s dick, the smell beckoning him like 
a moth to the flame. “Hey what are you doing?” Nomoto 
gasped. Yugo looked up, doing his best to glare. 

“Shut up, or I’ll bite your dick off!” he snapped, it was a total 
lie, he never wanted to harm this beautiful piece of man meat.
He buried his face in Nomoto’s crotch, shamelessly taking in 
a big whiff. ‘Fuck!’ his cock pulsed and he felt a mini orgasm 
tear through him. 

He starts licking his dick, his taste buds singing with each 
lick. ‘Fuck, he tastes as good as he smells.’ he moves up and 
down his length, even going as far as to lap at his balls. 
Nomoto moaned, and the noise made Leo shiver. 

Yugo took one of his balls into his mouth and gave it a good 
hard suck. “Mmm!” he moved up from the balls, to the tip of 
Nomoto’s penis. He wrapped his lips around the head, his 
tongue giving the piss slit a lashing, lapping up the boy’s pre. 
“Mmm!” he moans. ‘So good!’ 

He purred as he slowly sucked down his cock. His purrs sent 
pleasing vibrations through his shaft. Nomoto moaned louder,
and Yugo’s cock twitched harder. He relaxed his throat, and 
deepthroated the massive length, not stopping till his nose 
was buried in Nomoto’s pubes. The manly hair tickled his 
nose, and the musk filled his senses. 



Taste and smell mixed together in a hurricane of pleasure. His
pupils dialate and he starts bobbing his head, slurping and 
sucking every inch he had to offer, his tongue lapping at the 
underside with each pass. ‘Cum, cum, cum, cum!’ He 
chanted, wanting to bring the male to climax first. 

Despite his best effort, it was he who came first. His balls 
lurched, and he came all over Nomoto’s leg. He moaned, as 
he came from sucking his dick. 

Nomoto cupped the back of his head, feeling close himself, 
he started fucking Leo’s mouth. His heavy balls smacked his 
chin, and the sudden act of dominance had Yugo’s knees 
buckle. “I’m cumming!” Nomoto howls as he cums into the 
other man’s mouth. 

To Yugo’s humiliation, even after just cumming, the taste of 
Nomoto’s cum pushed him over the edge again. His dick 
pulsed spitting more ropes of fresh hot baby batter as he 
drank Nomoto’s with an odd sense of joy in him. 

He pulls out of Yugo’s mouth and the two sit and bask in what
happened. A thick air of silence fills the room, neither of the 
two males knowing how to break the silence. Yugo’s head 
was spinning, he had initiated this, he wanted to suck the 
guy’s big dick, he came from sucking it, and cumming again 
from tasting his seed. 



“Hey,” Nomoto finally breaks the silence. “Wanna get a 
shower?” 

Yugo finds himself smiling. “I’d love one.” The two head to 
Nomoto’s tiny bathroom and get in the shower. They share 
the shower, with Yugo stealing glances at Nomoto, as the 
water running down his form. 

He blushes as his cock rises back up. Nomoto sees and 
smiles, closing the gap between them, he kisses his neck and 
pumps Yugo’s aching shaft. ‘Why am I doing this, why am I 
letting this lesser creature touch me like this?’ 

Yugo could have pushed Nomoto away, and yet he found his 
arms circling him and pulling him closer. He cums soon, and 
the shower washes away the evidence. Nomoto stares at him, 
and Yugo pulls him in for a kiss. ‘Fuck it!’ 

He stopped thinking, he wanted this, fuck if he knew why, but
he always did what he wanted. ‘Fuck he’s a good kisser.’ he 
shivered, he left openings for Nomoto to dominate the kiss, 
but he didn’t take it. The kiss was equally passionate and 
loving. 

By the time they finished their make out session, they had 
used up the hot water. Yet they didn’t care, they cleaned up 
proper and returned to Nomoto’s room. “I got some clothes 
you can borrow, they might be a little tight.” 



“It’s fine.” he says and puts on some of Nomoto’s clothing, no
underwear, and the clothing was very tight. 

“Okay, let’s go get some breakfast.” Yugo nods and the two 
leave. People responded to Yugo’s handsomeness, their 
waitress blushing as she took their order. “You must get this a 
lot.” 

Yugo shrugs. He did actually, be it his good looks, or lion 
pheromones, he usually made people weak in the knees. He 
could smell the waitress was positively wet. On a normal day,
he probably would have taken her in the back, and gave her 
what she craved, but now the scent of the aroused female 
bugged him. 

“So what happens now?” Nomoto asked. 

“Well, I lost, no doubt my client isn’t happy that I lost the 
Killing Bites.” he says. “He’ll probably want revenge, he 
might send someone to kill you.” 

“Ehh?” he sweat dropped. 

“Well, I was the best fighter in Killing Bites, did you think 
you would get away with taking out the best fighter?” 
Nomoto gulped. “That was your first Killing Bites wasn’t it?”

He nodded. “You are the first therianthrope I’ve met.” 



“Well that’s pretty normal, most hybrids have to keep to the 
shadows. The very existence of hybrids is a well kept secret.” 
the waitress brings the food, getting all giggly when she 
offers Yugo his food. 

He ignores her until she leaves. “What do you know about the
Zaibatsu?”

“We learn about them in school.” 

“For the past 400 years and counting the oldest and wealthiest
families in the world are Zaubatsu. The families were divided,
but not dissolved.” he takes a sip of his coffee. “But even now
4 Zaibatsu maintain control of the economy.”

Nomoto couldn’t believe this. “Killing Bites, you might say is
a battle for representation. Time and time again the strongest 
are chosen and battle it out in a fight to the death. The victor 
getting to decide the fate of the loser.” he finished his coffee. 
“Theres a lot of rich bastards, with deep pockets and 
influence and they stop at nothing to keep Killing Bites from 
the public. So what do you think they would do, when one of 
their best piece gets taken away.”

 He was trying hard not to freak out. “Calm down, I belong to
you now, I have an obligation to protect you.” Nomoto blinks 
in surprise. “I’ll be your bodyguard, not that you need it.” he 
mumbles the last part.



“But I don’t know...” He’s cut off as his phone starts to ring. 
“Hello?” 

“Well done on your first Killing Bites. I put my money on 
you, but letting Leo live was a surprise.”

“I didn’t want to kill him.” he says confidently. 

“I know, it’s why I picked you after all. I’ve left a bonus for 
you at your place, do take care of Leo.” 

“Hey wait, am I in this tournament thing? What about Leo, he
says people are gonna come after me?”

“Of course they are, you sparred his life, the paperwork is 
already in place, Leo officially belongs to you, until your 
death.” he heard a chuckle. “You performed better than I 
expected, do take care of yourselves, I’m expecting big things
from both of you.” The call ended. 

“Wait!” he was answered by the repetive tone of the end call. 
Beep Beep Beep Beep. He closed his phone and rubbed his 
temples. “What have I gotten myself into.” 

“Well, you hold my contract now. I look forward to working 
with you.” he was curious about Nomoto, the one who beat 
him, dominated him, and awakened these feelings. “I have to 
run, and pick up my stuff.” 

“Your stuff?” 



“Yes, if I’m gonna be living with you from now on, I’ll need 
my stuff.” 

“What?!” 

To be continued...Chap 3 Moving in and Assassins!



Primera Alpha
The espada believed themselves to be alphas, but only one 
could be the primera alpha. Starrk held this rank, and 
Grimmjow was determined to claim the position for himself. 
Tier 2

-x-

Grimmjow is an alpha, not that it mattered as all the espada 
were alphas, but only one was the primera alpha. Starrk had 
that title, the first espada, and it baffled the mind. He was so 
lazy, half the time he was sleeping. ‘I should be the Primera 
Alpha, me! I am the one to be the king!’

It was the law of alpha hollows, should two alphas fight each 
other, it either ends in death or submission. Submission for 
hollows was final, once one submits, it changes them forever. 
They were souls after all, the base form of a being. Once the 
soul submits the body follows, and it was even faster for 
hollows and soul reapers. 

So Grimmjow had a plan once Starrk was asleep, he would 
dominate and get the male to submit. It was a pretty simple 
plan, but Grimmjow was the one who came up with it. He 
waited for Starrk to take his nap, pawing at his crotch in 
anticipation.  



Grimmjow’s 10 incher was aching to get wet, he wanted to 
pound Starrk’s plump ass. While Aizen’s fashion sense left a 
lot to be desired, one thing it certainly showed off was the ass.
Starrk’s ass was FINE, perfectly plump, he had the best ass of
all the espada in Grimmjow’s opinion. Grimmjow growled, as
his cock throbbed in want, oh he’d give anything to stuff his 
cock into the male’s ass. ‘His ass will be mine.’ 

He wasn’t planning on giving up his ass either, once he 
mounted Starrk, the lazy espada could take his naps 
connected to his cock, his alpha knot locking them together. 
He was salivating at the thought of it, wiping his chin he 
peeked into Starrk’s room. 

The male was laying out in a large nest of huge pillows. 
Sprawled out almost spread eagle, the brunette espada was 
laying out, snoring softly. The scary thing is Grimmjow could
fire a cero in his room and the espada wouldn’t even flinch. 
He’s a heavy sleeper to be sure, only the horrible things 
Lilynette was the only one who seemed to be able to wake 
him up. 

He stalks Starrk, approaching the current primera. The male’s 
legs were spread. ‘Might as well have a sign saying come 
fuck me Grimmjow-sama!’ he smirks, and gets in close. His 
plan was simple, he was intending to suck Starrk off, making 



him cum, and using his after glow to take control and mount 
Starrk. ‘This is gonna be good.’ 

He kneels before Starrk and gets in close to his crotch, 
Grimmjow freezes as he spies Starrk’s confined manhood, the
bulge was positively sinful. It was clear the espada wasn’t 
wearing underwear, and if his size was any clear sign it was 
clear his big dick didn’t like to be confined. 

Grimmjow was the same, his hardening manhood pushing at 
the fabric of his pants. Even confined the manly aroma was 
prominent, Grimmjow could almost see the man’s dick 
rubbing against the crotch over and over, digging the manly 
aroma into the fabric with each passing minute. 

 He took a moment to appreciate the alpha musk. It made his 
own blood pump, his penis started to leak a little pre. ‘Time to
do this!’ he takes Starrk’s pants and pulls them down. Tossing
the garment over his shoulder he stared down at Starrk’s 
crotch. ‘Oh fuck!’ 

His cock was 13 inches long, and it wasn’t even hard! He 
licked his suddenly dry lips. ‘I can do this, once I defeat him, 
I’ll have the bigger cock.’ Hollows, when losing their alpha 
status their cocks shrink as a sign of their defeat. 

Grimmjow was proud of his 10 incher, but knew once he 
became the new primera he’d have the biggest cock in all of 



Las Noches. He picked up the sleeping arrancar’s dick. 
‘Heavy,’ he feels it pulse in his hand. 

He strokes it, every stroke making the manly musk increase. 
He cups Starrk’s massive sack. ‘Does he not masturbate?’ he 
thinks fondling the huge nuts. He knew Starrk was lazy, but 
did he not even jerk off? ‘I’ll drain his balls, when I make him
mine.’ 

Fondling the family jewels and stroking the shaft, Grimmjow 
feels the male twitch and pulse in his hands. With a little 
effort he had Starrk rock hard in his grip. ‘So big!’ his cock 
was swollen and throbbing. 

Starrk was rocking length and girth, the manly aroma was 
almost overpowering. ‘I can handle this, a big dick won’t 
scare me away, Starrk’s ass will be mine!’ he cups the 
massive shaft and starts licking. 

He runs his tongue up and down his length, loving how it 
twitched with each lick. Starrk groaned in his sleep, but didn’t
awaken even as Grimmjow started sucking on his balls. First 
the right nut, then the left, tongue teasing the sensitive flesh. 

‘Enjoy this while you can, soon I will have you on your knees
worshiping my dick!’ Grimmjow makes his way to the tip, 
swirling his tongue around the fat head. “Ohhh,” Starrk 



groans, his toes curling. The bluenette’s tongue flicked his 
piss slit, sending a huge spike of pleasure through him. 

He wraps his lips around the head, sucking on it slowly as he 
swallows inch after inch. Once at 8 inches he started having a 
bit of a struggle. He breathed through his nose, drawing in 
more of the brunette’s musk. 

The scent made his brain melt, he moaned, and swallowed an 
additional 2 inches. ‘Fuck, what is this, what is this feeling?’ 
he bobbed back and forth, doing his best to work Starrk’s 
cock. 

He worked and worked, slowly consuming the other inches. 
Swallowing down to the root, his throat was stuffed, his nose 
being tickled by Starrk’s pubes. He moaned around his length.
‘I did it!’ he thought triumphantly, little did he know 
swallowing the huge dick was the final nail in his coffin. 

Try as he might, no matter how much he licked, sucked, or 
moaned, Starrk’s massive man meat seemed unflinching. All 
the while, Starrk’s taste was getting to Grimmjow, amplified 
by the rich musk of man, spiced with arousal. 

While Starrk had barely leaked any pre, Grimmjow was 
soaking through his pants. The wet spot, had grown to drench 
his crotch, making the fabric cling to him hotly. By the time 
Grimmjow realized what was happening it was too late, as he 



tried to slow his bobs, Starrk started bucking up in his sleep, 
unintentionally fucking Grimmjow’s mouth. His cock 
twitched, his balls heating up. ‘Not like this, not like this!’ His
eyes rolled up, the heat in his balls exploded and he came. 

Thick ropes of cum shot through his wet pants pelting the 
ground below him. 

Starrk’s nose twitched, it wasn’t getting stripped, the hand 
job, the ball fondling, Grimmjow’s muffled moans, or 
powerful sucks, it was the smell of cum that stirred him 
awake. 

He yawned and sat up, he wasn’t even surprised to find 
Grimmjow buried to the root on his cock, a puddle of cum 
beneath him. “Bite off more than you can chew?” He pulled 
Grimmjow off his cock. “You got me this hard, you are gonna
have to take responsibility.” 

Grimmjow was in a daze of climax, Starrk ripped off his shirt 
and pants, Grimmjow’s 10 incher sprang up. “Cute!” he 
rubbed his 13 incher against Grimmjow’s 10. The brunette 
pulled off his own shirt, so they were both naked. 

Starrk lined up his cock, the fat head rubbing against his 
entrance, smearing pre over the bluenette’s twitching hole. He
was so high on pleasure, Starrk sank the first 10 inches in 
with ease. 



Grimmjow howled, back arching toes curling, his body 
shaking as he had a dry orgasm. “Horny kitten, curiosity 
killed the cat, now you gonna learn how.” He rocked the 10 
inches in and out, letting the blue haired espada’s inner walls 
squeezes his dick. 

His pre flooded his ass, making each back and forth easier 
and easier. “Let me show you what a real alpha is like.” He 
buried the last 3 inches, and made Grimmjow’s stomach 
bulge. “Ohhh!” That snapped him out of his daze. “Starrk! 
Ahh fuck!” 

Starrk was not a lazy fuck, his thrusts were powerful, each 
thrust made his whole body shake. “Wait stop I can’t!” 
Grimmjow came, again without any touch to his cock. 

“Hmm, cumming from sucking my dick, cumming from anal 
pleasure, face it Grimmjow, YOU AREN’T AN ALPHA!” he 
punched each word with hard jabs to his sweet spot. 

Grimmjow wanted to deny it, wanted to growl and claw, but 
with each jab to his sweet spot, the huge dick making his 
insides melt, and every thrust sending an earthquake of 
pleasure through him. All he could do was purr and moan.     

 All of Grimmjow’s pride melted like chocolate, another 
orgasm tearing through him. “I’m not an alpha, breed me, 



please alpha give me your seed!” he howls. Starrk was 
fucking him non stop, pre soaking his insides but still no cum.

“That’s what I wanted to hear!” his spiritual pressure hit 
Grimmjow hard, the bluenette submitting to it, body shaking 
and cock twitching. Grimmjow groaned, his body feeling the 
change. 

He watched his cock start to shrink, his once alpha proud 10 
incher, slowly shrank down to 4 inches. As his cock shrank 
Starrk’s cock grew, only half of what he lost, but Grimmjow 
wasn’t complaining. His ass stretched wider, and the bulge 
the dick made in his belly grew. 

With each inch lost, Grimmjow felt a climax tear through 
him. His body being painted with what made him a man. As 
the last inch fell, he had the most powerful orgasm yet. His 
eyes rolled up, a trickle of drool running down his chin. 

Starrk continued to pound him working his now massive 16 
inch dick, in and out of his ass. His stamina outmatched 
Grimmjow by leaps and bounds, but soon Starrk felt his balls 
heat up and he came deep into Grimmjow’s ass. “Take it, take
my seed!” Starrk howled. 

His release overwhelmed him, not spurts but a steady stream 
of semen, that seemed to not be stopping any time soon. 
Grimmjow’s stomach swelled from the overflow, the last 



thing he felt was the utter bliss of being bred, before passing 
out into a pleasure filled sleep. 

An alpha who’s lost his status becomes an omega, and can 
never regain what they have lost. Grimmjow may have lost 
his status but he took pride in having the strongest alpha in all
of Las Noches.

End



What to Do With A Sleeping Yusuke

Yusuke went through a lot in his training, so much so his 
body went into a state of hibernation. Good thing Kuwabara 
is there to take care of him.

-x-

Yusuke was in a state of hibernation, the full force of his 
training hitting him hard. Though his spirit had grown very 
strong his body needed to adjust. Thankfully Kuwabara, his 
former rival, now friend was there to look after him and see to
his needs. 

He carried Yusuke on his back. This wouldn't be a problem 
except, Yusuke smelled so damn good. Apparently he did to, 
as Yusuke kept nuzzling him. ‘Urameshi you better not be 
faking this sleep thing.’ He thinks, fighting a blush. 

His heart was racing having Yusuke so close. His feelings for 
the detective had always been passionate but now, things had 
changed. Just carrying the sleeping male on his back had his 
blood rushing south, his cock pushing at the fabric of his 
boxers. ‘Down boy keep it together.’ 



He almost did, then he felt Yusuke rock against his backside. 
A definite bulge rubbing against him. Kuwabara stopped dead
in his tracks. ‘Holy crap, is he hard?’ another rock and 
Kuwabara knew for sure. ‘Yep he’s hard.’ He started to sweat,
his own manhood twitching. 

“Something wrong Kuwabara?” Kurama asked.

“Nothing!” His voice was high, Kurama raised a brow but 
didn't press. Yusuke’s warm breath was ghosting over his 
neck, sending shivers down the red head's spine. ‘Urameshi if
you are faking, I'm gonna kill you!’ 

The male had been in a heavy sleep for a long time. They 
made it to their rooms and Kuwabara deposited him in the big
bed. Yusuke had a fat bulge, his cock pushing heavily against 
the fabric.

Kuwabara gulped and reached down and fondled Yusuke’s 
crotch. The sleeping boy groaned and bucked into his hand 
but didn’t awaken. Kuwabara yanked his hand back as if 
burnt. ‘His crotch was so warm.’ 

“Is this wrong, if he is sleeping I should leave him alone, but 
he shouldn’t sleep with his clothes on, plus he’s hard it sucks 
sleeping with a hard on.” he started to ramble till his eyes 
started to spin. 



Yusuke groaned. “Kuwabara...touch me...” he moaned in his 
sleep. The male froze, his cock demanded freedom, his hands 
itched to carry out his request. 

“Urameshi, I hope you know what you are asking for because
I’m not holding back!” he put on the fighting headband of 
love. “Hnn!” He opened his pants, lowering them until his 
hard cock sprang free. “Ahh,” he sighed as the cool air 
touched his heated flesh. 

He started stripping Yusuke, starting with his shoes. He 
inhaled the young man’s musk, and playfully licked the sole. 
Yusuke shivered and groaned, each lick making his body 
tremble. ‘You like this Urameshi, then take it, take my love!’ 
he licked between his toes. 

Kuwabara rubbed his cock against Yusuke’s free foot, balls 
smacking the heel. Yusuke shuddered, toes flexing, massaging
Kuwabara’s length. His dick responded in kind leaking pre, 
the manly essence running down and washing over his foot. 

Pre slipped between his toes, running over the top and across 
the sole. “Ohh!” Kuwabara moaned, and gleefully licked his 
other foot. He licked every inch before switching. He’d made 
quite the mess on Urameshi’s foot, the clear substance had 
coated him nicely like a work of art. 



It was almost a shame to ruin it, but Kuwabara licked his 
essence off Yusuke’s foot regardless. The former he massaged
to keep stimulating Yusuke. The boy moaned and whimpered 
in his sleep, but didn’t awaken, his breathing remained even. 

Kuwabara licked his lips. He noticed Yusuke’s bulge 
twitching more and more. Giving aid to his friend, he slowly 
undid the sleeping boy’s pants. A soft gasp could be heard as 
the pressure weakened. 

It seems Yusuke was going commando today, his manly hair 
peeking out as the button of his jeans was undone. The jeans 
were unzipped, and Kuwabara started pulling them down. 
‘Damn they are so tight, what does he do paint them on?’ 
After a few tugs the jeans slowly fall, and Yusuke moans as 
his cock snapped into the air. 

His penis pulsed in delight, pre soaked head, skin covering 
half the head making his cock even more delectable. 
Kuwabara had Yusuke beat when it came to length, but 
Yusuke had him beat in girth. 

“Fuck Urameshi, your cock is hard as a rock, and your balls 
man, they are so big.” he fondled the heavy orbs. “Must not 
have gotten a lot of alone time, training and all.” he bounced 
them in his hand. 



“Baka,” Yusuke muttered in his sleep. Kuwabara just grinned 
and started licking Yusuke’s penis; up, down, around, along 
the sides, swirling around the tip. His tongue breached 
Yusuke’s foreskin making the boy squirm. 

He was all over Yusuke’s fat cock, licking, kissing, sucking, 
loving! The boy’s penis pulsed against his lips and tongue, 
more pre leaking out of his slit. “Mmm,” Kuwabara gave a 
long swipe with his tongue, from base to tip, before quickly 
wrapping his lips around the head. He sucked him, tongue 
lapping at his piss slit, to coax more of the delicious essence. 
‘He tastes so good.’ 

Pushing forward, he starts sucking more and more of 
Yusuke’s penis into his mouth, tongue teasing the underside 
with each inch. As his mouth made sweet love to his cock, his
left hand fondled his balls, his free hand pumping his cock. 

Each stroke helped spread pre over his long length. Kuwabara
swallows Yusuke down to the root, nose burying in his thick 
nest of pubes. “Mmhhmm!” he moaned around his full length,
sending pleasing vibrations through his shaft. 

“Kuwabara!” Yusuke moaned. 

The male smirks around Yusuke’s dick. ‘I’m gonna send you 
to heaven.’ he hollows his cheeks, sucking hard on the boy’s 



cock. Yusuke shuddered in pleasure, toes curling and body 
shaking. 

Every suck made it seem like Kuwabara was trying to suck 
his soul out through his dick. Pleasure continued to build, his 
balls growing hotter, his pre rushing into the male’s mouth. 
Kuwabara gulped him down, not wasting a single drop, pre 
was the appetizer before the main course. 

“I’m cumming!” Yusuke moaned, his dick expanding into 
Kuwabara’s mouth. He had only seconds before thick ropes 
of cum came, he managed to pull back to the tip and caught it 
all in his mouth. 

Thick man milk exploded over his tongue, filling his cheeks. 
Kuwabara savored the flavor before swallowing it down. He 
pulled of Yusuke’s cock with a wet pop, licking his lips to 
savor the flavor of cock and cum. 

Yusuke’s dick drooped to a semi hard state. “You better not 
quit on me now Urameshi.” 

“Mmm, shut up and fuck me, big dummy.” Yusuke muttered. 
His skin was flashed but the male was still in hibernation. 
Kuwabara collected some of his pre and lifted Yusuke’s hips, 
exposing the male’s tight pucker. The ring of muscle was 
twitching from his previous orgasm.  



Kuwabara poked and prodded his manhole, smearing his pre 
over the entrance. ‘Man he’s tight!’ Kuwabara thinks trying to
pushing his finger in, there was some resistance. He started 
sucking on Yusuke’s balls, hoping the pleasure would open 
him up. 

It worked, his finger breached his ass, the inner walls 
gripping him tightly. Kuwabara’s cock twitched in 
anticipation. He focused on working his finger in and out, the 
digit slowly sinking deeper as Yusuke relaxed. 

Seems like hibernation worked well for prep. Yusuke’s inner 
walls tensed for only a moment before relaxing. ‘So warm 
and soft inside. Hard to believe from you.’ he worked in 
another finger, twisting and thrusting the fingers. 

“Is that all you got.” Yusuke muttered in his sleep. 

“You asked for it!” he hooked Yusuke’s hole, and kissed it, he
thrust his tongue into the male’s open ass. “Lick Lick Lick 
Lick Lick!” 

“Ohhhhh!” He tongue fucked the male, wiggling his tongue 
and getting his insides nice and wet. Kuwabara spat into his 
hole, watching as his saliva bubbled before sinking deeper 
inside. 

He pulled back. “Get ready Urameshi, I’m gonna rock your 
world.” he lifted the male up and sat him in his lap. His cock 



was hard and wanting, hooking Yusuke’s strong legs he 
positioned him over his shaft. 

The tip nudged his hole, giving it a kiss hello. Kuwabara 
pushes forward, the head sinking into Yusuke’s tight heat. 
“Ohhh!” the two moaned, Yusuke’s head rolled forward, and 
his penis pulsed. 

Kuwabara’s grip became almost bruising. ‘Oh man, 
Urameshi’s ass, it’s tight, so tight, so AMAZING!’ he stuffs 
him with three inches, he went slow, savoring the moment. 
Yusuke certainly wasn’t complaining, only a string of soft 
snores coming from him. Inch after glorious inch ventured 
into the sleeping male’s hole. The tight squeeze of anal walls 
milked Kuwabara’s pre from him, extra lube as it ventured 
deeper than his fingers could reach. 

“Ura...meshi!” he held the sleeping male in his arms, half his 
cock stuffing the male’s hole. The tight ring swallowed his 
length, he was so tight and warm it almost felt like his body 
was sucking him in. 

His penis throbbed as it ventured into his warm sheath. “I’m 
sorry Urameshi, I can’t...so tight!” he bucks up, stuffing his 
ass full. The boy didn’t even grunt in response, though he was
drooling a little. “You really are amazing Urameshi.” he takes
in the boy’s musk, nose rubbing against the wild hair. 



He basks in the moment, cock buried full into Yusuke’s 
channel, every inch of him being hugged by tight inner walls. 
He lifts him up and slowly fucks him onto his cock. “Fuck 
Urameshi!” Yusuke’s own cock bounced and bobbed as he 
moved. “Damn this is so hot!” he watches his cock appear 
and disappear inside him. 

Kuwabara was strong, capable of guiding Yusuke up and 
down his cock with one hand, the other slipping under 
Yusuke’s shirt, feeling up his muscles before reaching his 
pecs. He toyed with one of his nipples. Yusuke shivers and 
pants, his eyes never opening. 

His teasing coaxes the pebble to hardness. “Ah yes!” the 
nipple teasing made Yusuke’s body tremble, his inner walls 
clamping down onto his thrusting rod. “Urameshi!” He 
pinches the nipple, and got a small gasp. 

He switched nipples and worked the other bud to hardness. 
Kazuma started building speed, driving into Yusuke faster and
faster. “Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes!” he pants. 

“Kazuma!” Yusuke suddenly moans, and Kuwabara felt like 
he was hit with lightning. His balls lurched and his cock 
expanded as his seed pumped into Yusuke. Yusuke came mere
seconds behind him, his seed firing all over. 



His seed spilled out around his cock, making a mess of his 
crotch, Yusuke’s shirt was marked in semen. Kuwabara 
hugged him close, basking in the after glow, Yusuke’s head 
resting on his shoulder. “Urameshi...I...”

The door suddenly opened, and Kuwabara froze as Kurama 
peeked in, freezing as well. His gaze looked from the sleeping
detective, to Kuwabara, to where they were joined. “Wait, 
Kurama...this isn’t what this looks like!” 

Kurama’s handsome features twisted, his smile turning into a 
smirk. He didn’t say a word, a deep chuckle rumbling from 
him, that was perhaps worse. His eyes shined mischievously. 
Kuwabara continued to sweat, and to his embarrassment 
getting caught had made him stiffen up inside Yusuke.  

 The red head noticed, smirking and licking his lips. His 
silence was even more terrifying than anything he said. He 
gave them a wink and shut the door, Kuwabara blushing from
head to toe. 

“Threesomes, are good for team bonding.” Kuwabara stared 
at the sleeping Yusuke in shock. ‘What am I gonna do with 
you?!’ 

End
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